In modern wireless communication system, demand of high bandwidth antennas with low cost are increased. In proposed paper, these requirements have been fully justified by using PBG based wideband antenna. Although, metamaterial is one more option to build this idea, sometimes, negative permittivity or negative permeability or both does not permit to allow easy fabrication and maintaining low cost. An antenna with several periodic rods and organic magnetic materials substrate made it possible to enhance the bandwidth and think off using it for 5G communication systems. Proposed antenna is designed and fabricated for frequency range of 40 GHz -50 GHz, and 12 × 9 periodic rods with substrate having organic magnetic materials property. Antenna is designed and analyzed using commercial simulation software CST microwave studio (CST STUDIO SUITE 2014) and measured for return loss and VSWR for fabricated design. Obtained results meet the requirement of wider bandwidth of 1.5 -2 GHz and return loss, −35 dB, and directivity is 61 dBi with efficiency of 61%.
Introduction
Mobile communication and bandwidth requirement for the fast access of multimedia have increased the demand of smart antenna design and development to fit into new generation system. Initially users were interested in third generation cellular systems and less aware of new technologies. After introduction of fourth generation cellular systems, demands are being increased and now research on 5G systems, increases curiosity of users. Although, researchers have been work-Open Journal of Antennas and Propagation ing for few years, on design of new generation systems and have got valuable outputs in an antenna design. But, cost and fabrication of such antennas are high as well as bandwidth enhancement is not fulfilling the requirement of new technologies. From larger size antennas to thinner size antennas have been developed as per need and users' requirement. As simple microstrip patch antennas played an important role in communication through wireless connections [1] [2], complicated one is also bringing the fifth generation advance technology and more users in a limited channel. Many researchers have already proved the effect of parameter variations to measure the effective values of desired quantities. Moreover, antenna miniaturization techniques are also being used to develop and install to improve the radiation properties.
Microwave photonic band gap (PBG) structures have their own specific properties that are different from optics. First, the higher wavelength means bigger absolute tolerances than in optics. Secondly, capacitance and inductance are specific properties, not directly seen in optics, because which can vary shape characteristics impedance and make influence on the formation of band gaps. 3-D PBG is complicated for simulation, realization and investigation, due to dependency over the angle of incident and on polarization (may be cross polarization). Quasi 3-D and 2-D structure are more successful and is being improvised to enhance and isolate the antennas characteristics and photonic crystal based waveguide. PBG implantation in antenna design improves the directivity and total gain [3] [4] [5] . It incorporates mainly: suppression of higher harmonics, suppression of the current surface waves, which is the biggest challenge for antenna designers. As surface waves radiate from the roughness of the substrate edges and can cause a problems to the radiation pattern.
The PBG structure is implanted over a dielectric substrate periodically for microwave and millimeter device applications. Electromagnetic wave flows through the stop band with frequency depending upon the pattern geometry and its dimension. If antenna operating frequency falls within this stop band, it is attenuated while propagating through it. Radiation of surface can easily be removed. Figure 1 shows different transmission lines on PBG material.
The basic problem with microstrip patch is narrow bandwidth, which can be improved by increasing the substrate thickness, causes low gain and low efficiency. PBG is most promising solution to increase the frequency and by using it, can be removed many problems like oscillator type active antenna using MESFET or Gunn diode, which has spurious radiation near its operating frequency and low gain of MSA. Frequency selective surfaces (FSS) are a low cost printed electromagnetic material, used to control the surface currents and this is usually implanted by two dimensional arrays of metallic patterns and this is achieved by using multiple layers of FSS as part of the substrate, where they are treated as screens and each screen is resonant at a given frequency and is placed at a distance of λ/4 [6] [7] .
New era of antennas deal with printed antenna suitable for wireless communication equipments and mobile phones, as demand increases complexity Open Journal of Antennas and Propagation increases, in terms of feature likes compactness, wideband or multiband operation, high gain, diversity reception, uniform radiation pattern, reduced radiation hazards etc. Radiation hazard is an important issue from the point of view of user's health. PBG concept has been developed and successfully is being applied for millimeter frequency by rejecting all undesired frequency and intensifies the resonant frequency to enhance the limit of bandwidth. This paper will provide very effective bandwidth with lesser cost at same time.
Analysis of MSA with PBG Structure
To design of planar microstrip antenna, the very first important parameter is design frequency, which probably has taken in millimeter frequency range, which supports fifth generations' technologies and that is the resonant frequency of particular antenna. In case of microstrip antenna, three layers are designed, to use it for wide band application. Ground, substrate and patch, form microwave microstrip antenna, in which patch and ground planes act as conductors, and forming the cavity, whereas middle layer substrate provide supports to these two layers, as organic material has been taken as substrate material.
During the analysis, PBG shows the filter characteristics with stop bands and pass bands, through which electromagnetic waves travel. In PBG, stop band characteristics are more preferable for propagation of waves, which can be fully analyzed by getting its dispersion diagram for rectangular PBG microstrip antenna, gives the frequency spectrum at 46.5 GHz to initiate the required mode and neglects the higher harmonics. Mode propagating is TM 01 with low losses and high interaction impedance as drawn in Figure 2 , reveals the stop band characteristics for designed structure and justify the importance of PBG materi-Open Journal of Antennas and Propagation By increasing the gap size, effect of refractive index increases, which affect the antenna performances in terms of gain and directivity by producing dielectric loss and compactness, is decreased [6] [10].
For simple MSA, the resonant frequency depends on the patch size, cavity dimension, and the filling dielectric constant, given as,
where , 0,1, 2, m n =  . k mn = wave number at m, n mode, c is the velocity of light, ε r is the dielectric constant of substrate, and As the designed structure behaves as a resonator, so its length, width for non radiating rectangular patch edge at a certain resonance frequency and dielectric constant can be measured according to Equation (1), which is given as,
where f r = resonant frequency, at which the parameters of MSA are calculated.
The radiating edge (L) and patch width (W), are usually chosen such a way that it lies within the range 2 L W L < < , for efficient and enhance radiation. The ratio W/L = 1.5 gives the good performance according to the side lobe and back lobe appearances in radiation pattern, which essentially need to be removed. In usual practice, the fringing effect causes the effective distance between the radiating edges of the patch to be slightly greater than L. Therefore, the actual value of the resonant frequency is slightly less than f r . Taking into account the effect of fringing field, the effective dielectric constant for TM 01 mode is derived using [3] [7] . Using these equations, total length can be obtained as,
where, ε eff = effective dielectric constant and Δl = line extension which is given as, 
A combination of parallel plate radiation conductance and capacitance susceptance load the both radiating edges of the patch, which can be measured as,
where λ 0 is the free-space wavelength and wave number k 0 = (2πf r )/c. The input conductance of the patch fed on the edge will be twice the conductance of one of the edge slots, which can be obtained as.
Here, the patch is fed by microstrip feeding, which is actually a transmission line, so the impedance will vary from zero in the center to the edge resistance approximately as, Open Journal of Antennas and Propagation
Now, arranging rods in MSA to make it PBG follows certain rules, because of periodic structure, in which period of rod, T is half of the guide wavelength of a general microwave strip λ g , can be written as,
where, g e c f λ ε 
Here, MSA is designed in a conventional fashion and surrounded properly by the PBG lattice structure in organic substrate. The period of PBG with square lattice is T = 6 mm. Several cases of return loss with different cell size a relative to the period T are simulated, and an optimum size of the hole a/T = 2/3 is measured. The mutual coupling among rectangular conformal microstrip antenna elements and interconnection feeding scheme are figured out in the design steps. The distance between two elements of proposed array is 12.5 mm, integrated with groove loaded microstrip feeding with the depth l slot . For the matching of input impedance with the antenna can be calculated [4] ,
where, Z c is the characteristic impedance of the microstrip,
Results Analysis and Synthesis
Design of PBG antenna for advanced communication is bound for high frequency to achieved higher band width compared to simple MSA. Experimental measurement of such antenna is passing through complex fabrication, which decides the applicability of antenna. So, the parameter selection is highly likely to depend on frequency. Chosen substrate material also affects the gain and di- in section III, and have also been checked for ease of fabrication. PBG based antenna has been taken to check the compatibility with 5G advance cellular system technology. For PBG, rods have been taken, putting at equal periodicity. Parameters are considered according to the resonant frequency given in Table 1 .
Design structure of proposed antenna PBG microstrip antenna is shown in Figure 4 . PBG antenna has periodic rods with same periodicity to form lattice type structure, which has been clearly shown in Figure 3 . From the simulated structure, position of patch, ground and several rods are visible. PBG based structure is preferably used for single mode of operation with low loss and highly sensitive to the refractive index. TM 01 mode is propagating through the stop bands, which is the dominant mode for the slow wave structure. Fabricated structure of given design is shown in Figure 5 . Here, dielectric coating has been done by Teflon magnetic organic material because of its permittivity. Connector Figure 4 . PBG antenna representation with rods, patch and ground. Return loss is effective, when it is greater in −10 dB in negative side. 
Conclusion
Above analysis and obtained results are turned up the interest towards fifth generation and set the basic idea of standardized antenna for advance technologies. Idea to enhance bandwidth restricts to designer to operate the antenna at allotted frequency range. Thinking off to design antenna at higher frequency usingsome specific structure like PBG, metamaterials, has widen the range of frequency with unlimited use. In above paper, PBG microstrip antenna has been analyzed in terms of return loss, VSWR, gain and bandwidth, which has revealed the utility for advance technologies. Using Teflon as dielectric material is a major change in antenna design. Teflon can be used for terahertz devices too. Efficiency of designed antenna is 61%. Return loss and VSWR at frequency 46.5
GHz are −35 dB and 1.1 respectively. Bandwidth enhancement is 1.5 GHz, which covers many other allotted spectrums and can be used for cognitive radio. Experimental and simulation results are in close agreement.
